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The Team That ‘Makes’ a Team

There are many who strive for the success of Thomian Rugby.
They cheer our successes and mourn our defeats.

Above: A squad shows off their new training attire.

The Senior Coaching Team U20, U18 and U16:
left to right; Athula (Sports Strapper) Thusitha, Kanishka (coaches),
Bilal (Head Coach),Miss Manuel (Teacher In Charge), Chamara Team
Physio Chamara, Achala and Bodi (coaches)

The ‘army of the unseen’ who work tirelessly for Thomian
Rugby, in no particular order of priority are;
The Head Coach, Assistant Coaches &The Teachers
In Charge
• The Prefect of Games & his staff
• The 2nd XV squad, the U16 squad and junior players
• The staff who order, prepare and provide meals +
practices and post practices
• The Warden and Sub Warden
• The Ground Staff who maintain, transport, and
collect training aids to and from practices
• The Medical Team, the Sick Room Matron and her
staff
• The parents who ’hang around’ at odd hours to take
their children home or drop them off early morning.
Not to mention providing special diets and expensive
sporting attire
• The Rugby Advisory Committee who provide counsel
to Warden and seek sponsors
• Those Old Boys ever ready to step up to the mark
whenever a need arises.
To all of the above, Thomian Rugby is very grateful

U16 team having a ‘run’ against a Dubai ex- pat team in October

•

A Thora is
coming for you !!

What is “Colours”
Rugby ’Colours’ at S.Thomas’ College is defined as:
An award signifying outstanding performance,
skills, ability and conduct by an individual in the sport of
rugby and in their school life. ‘Colours’ may also signify
outstanding performance and achievement by a team.
‘Colours’ is a performance and achievement based award
given to students representing the school.
Reviewing the colours eligibility criteria - 2018
onwards
The eligibility criteria for 1stXV and 2ndXV colours has
been reviewed. The boys will be informed well before the
season commences on the new criteria to give them a
clear understanding of what is expected of them, in terms
of behaviour, performance and participation during the
season.
Similarly, rugby parents will also be informed of the new
criteria well before the season to clearly communicate the
standards their sons are expected to meet.

n

***TALKING POINT***

STC has the smallest school population of any school in the rugby tournament and we compete in 26 other sports too.
We abandoned the practice of “talent recruiting” for rugby in 2015! - the only school to take such bold action in the
best interests of our junior players and ‘growing’ rugby at STC. Adhering to our Thomian values puts us on a collision
course with “imported’ players in many other teams next season. Note:

1. The talent recruitment practices of other schools may well produce short term, rapid results in spite of
a lack of structure and poor coaching to satisfy their craving to win at any cost.
2. Talent recruitment will always “beat” good, safe, planned coaching & adolescent development programs
3. Even the best coach in the World cannot safely and conscientiously genetically modify players to be over
6 feet tall and run like Gazelles !! (for example).
Head Coach upgrades his skills and Knowledge

U16 and 2XV practice games in December
Two practice games against St Benedicts and Lumbini
are scheduled for the U16 and 2XV teams on 14th and
21st December at Longden Place. We look forward
to assessing the boys performance under match
conditions.
Intensive Coaching Camp -January
An intensive coaching camp is scheduled for the
There can never be enough updating of knowledge, particularly U16-U20 squads at College in January (originally planned
Coach Yusuf attaend a 2 day seminar in Dubai conducted by
Perform Better USA on ‘Training The Youth Athlete”. Some
topics were;
•
Training an injury free athlete.
•
Importance of rest and recovery
•
Developing a solid athletic foundation for long term
sporting success
in the field of adolescent training.
Well done coach !!

from 2nd-6th Jan: it will now be rescheduled later in the month
after College returns from vacation)

Parents Please Note

A supplement will not embed natural ability
(talent) and skills. A supplement is merely an addition to an
existing, good, natural, healthy diet.

GROWING RUGBY: Juniors at training, (right). Hands up to receive a pass! eyes on the ball
good basic skills in the making. Good positioning of back up!! Looking good lads.!

Watch out All Blacks - The Dad’s Team is rearing to go!!

Carnival Registrations
(Above)Dedicated old boys
registering juniors for the
carnival. A HUGE thanks to
these old boys

“The Institution Is Greater Than The Individual”

Lesson given to any rugby player who entertained thoughts that individual performance was indispensable to the STC rugger team and the
school.
Legendary rugby coach Quentin Israel for over 20 years, Boarding House Master, Head Master and Physics Teacher to generations of Thomians.

***** “There are many people, particularly in sports, who think that success and excellence are *****
the same thing. They are not the same thing. Excellence is something that is lasting and dependable and
largely within a person’s control”Joe Paterno legendary Football Coach Penn State University USA

Inventory, storage and accountability of equipment
Thomian Rugby appreciates the equipment we have been
given. Some of it donated by loyal Old Boys and some
purchased at great expense by College. However, what must
change is an ‘assumption of entitlement’ and the storage of
equipment. Discussions are afoot with a couple of old boys
to create a proper storage facility for our rugby gear. Some of
the imported equipment should last College 3-5 years. There
is also that element of ‘practical discipline’ for the boys and
Thomian Rugby in accepting responsibility and cultivating a
sense of appreciation for the support from College, Old Boys
and parents. Proper storage and inventory should not see a
repeat of this year’s rush to buy vital equipment whilst making
sure we complied with the purchasing policy. A proper system
of accountability should also (hopefully) encourage hesitant
sponsors to come forward, confident in the knowledge their
donated equipment is properly accounted for, stored and
valued.
Junior Carnival Update
The recent extreme weather did not deter parents, Teachers In
Charge, coaches and old boys in making sure steady progress
was made towards the finalisation of the logistics for the
carnival.
To date 175 boys have registered. Certificates have been
printed, registration fees receipted, audited and banked,
carnival T shirts and house T shirts for the boys are in
production, two fantastic design T shirts for the Dads teams
are also in production thanks to some marvelous support from
Bernard Botejue once again.
A superb ‘kit bag’ has been designed and sponsored by a parent
for all the STC Mount Lavinia junior rugby participants.
Squad photographs were taken on Saturday 2nd December
- and one more effort is to be made to have a full U16 squad
photo taken due to bad weather and exams
affecting turnout
A small team of fantastic old boys, supported by the TIC and
the QI69ers’ have done some outstanding work in getting
sponsors, catering and other logistics into place to make sure
this event is a success.
I am particularly encouraged by a parent registering her son
- who is not a regular rugby player!! Great to see the event
attract young Thomians in general.

Christmas Break
There will be a break in the training schedules for
the squads from the 23rd December to the 28th
December. And on 1st January 2018
Entering the Pre-season phase
The month of January realises Thomian
Rugby entering the pre-season phase of
training. Various elements in the preparation of
the squads will alter accordingly to accommodate
the progression into this phase of training.
We look forward to the O’ Level students joining
us at raining and some individual attention may
need to be paid to a few of the boys if they are
not up to the standard of the others who have not
missed any training sessions and development in
the off season.
We also welcome any rugby boys from STC
Preparatory School who will join STC Mount
Lavinia after their O’Levels.
There are also a few boys who will join the squads
after family holidays.
Thomian Rugby looks forward to a full contingent
in the squads and progression towards the season
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“There are two categories of Thomians. There are those who are “Thomians” and then there are those
who merely attended S Thomas’ College. One has to decide as to which category one belongs to”!

